
ACTUARIAL
ANALYST
Aon plc is a leading global professional services firm providing a broad range of risk, rerement and health soluons 
with 50,000 colleagues in 120 countries. It is one of the top Actuarial Services Firm in the world. At our office in Bu-
dapest, 70 young actuarial analysts work together in an internaonal, supporve environment.

WHY COME TO AON:
- To have a proper work-life balance, we support our colleagues with home office and flexible work schedule.
- Even if you are fresh graduate, we help you make steps forward on your career path, considering your needs.
- You will meet - You will meet new challenges repeatedly. Not only at your core analycal job, yet you will have the chance to try 
out new, more creave-minded fields. You will never be bored with the variety of the work.
- You will be a part of an open-minded, welcoming team. You can play in the company football team, parcipate in 
the team-buildings and aer having lunch together you can also play some table-football in the office.

YOUR MAIN TASKS WILL INCLUDE: 
- You will support your fellow actuarial colleagues abroad by calculang pension plan liabilies and reporng results 
according to the clients’ needs. You will work here within a small team.
- You will analyze, arrange, and prepare databases in Excel.- You will analyze, arrange, and prepare databases in Excel.
- You will perform data tests and implement occupaonal plans in our valuaon soware. 
- You will also check, analyze, explain and report results according to naonal and internaonal accounng stan-
dards (IFRS, ASC715) 
- Besides the analysis, you will have the chance to parcipate in other different projects. (Such as HR, IT and training 
tasks)

APPLY IF:
- You have a degree, preferably in Economics, Finance, Mathemacs, Natural Sciences or any other- You have a degree, preferably in Economics, Finance, Mathemacs, Natural Sciences or any other
relevant field
- You are fluent in English (reading, wring, and speaking too)
- You are aware of the basic Excel formulas.
- You are an analycal and logical thinker.
- Solving complex problems makes you happy.
- You are eager to solve cross puzzles.

HOW TO BECOME A PART OF OUR TEAM:

If you are interested in this posion apply now by 
sending us a mail with your CV to “jobhu@aon.hu”.


